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The distribution of wild animals and their monitoring over large areas raises

many logistical and technical difficulties that hinder the collection of

observation data. The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) has

increased significantly in recent years. QGIS, an open-source GIS software

dedicated to the processing of geospatial data, enables the development of

dedicated plugins for specific workflows. The open-source PelaSIG plugin has

been developed in Python for QGIS 3 to facilitate and standardise the different

steps before and after distance sampling surveys. It brings together a set of

tools for survey preparation, automatic data checking, visualisation and

presentation of survey effort and sightings to provide an adapted workflow.

This plugin is currently designed to process dedicated aerial datasets collected

with the SAMMOA software during marine megafauna surveys (i.e., marine

mammals, seabirds, elasmobranchs, sea turtles, etc.). Here, we first describe the

different tools already available, and then, we present an application with the

dataset from the aerial survey of the ACCOBAMS Survey Initiative (ASI)

conducted in 2018 over the Mediterranean Sea and using a multi-

target protocol.
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1 Introduction

Line transect distance sampling is a widely used technique for the

monitoring, mapping distribution, and estimating the density or

abundance of marine megafauna. The heterogeneity of users and use

cases requires the development of standardised procedures and tools to

facilitate and improve the processing of these spatial datasets (Castro

et al., 2013). To address these needs, the European Union has adopted

the INSPIRE Directive (Infrastructure for Spatial Information

in the European Community—2007/2/EC). The aim of this

Directive is to establish a geographic information infrastructure to

promote environmental protection. To this end, it requires public

authorities to publish and share their geographical environmental data.

The adoption of the INSPIRE Directive reinforces the role that

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and spatial data can play

in making decisions relevant to species conservation (Del Campo,

2012). In particular, “GIS software”, which refers to software for the

creation, management, analysis, and visualisation of geospatial data

(Steiniger and Weibel, 2010), can be enhanced with dedicated ad

hoc plugins. Plugins are extensions that allow users to add any

functionality that they need without modifying the source code of

the GIS software (Sela et al., 2019). They provide an opportunity to

automate tasks, as facilitating workflows has become a necessary

process to manage the large amounts of data collected by saving

significant amounts of time. Plugins can also support multi-user

workflows by standardising data and analysis methods (Palomino

et al., 2017).

Aerial surveys have been carried out by the Observatoire Pelagis

(UAR 3462, La Rochelle University—CNRS) since the early 2000s.

Since 2008, a multi-target protocol has been implemented in

several large aerial surveys (e.g., Mannocci et al., 2013; Lambert

et al., 2017; Pettex et al., 2017; Laran et al., 2017a; Laran et al.,

2024). With the technical support of the data processing office,

Code Lutin, a dedicated open source software has been developed

to collect data during aerial surveys. This includes an automatic

GPS connection and an audio recording system in order to fill in

complementary information missed during the flight during the

post-validation process (SAMMOA, 2019). In order to optimise

and standardise the processing of these datasets, SAMMOA has

been used for aerial surveys conducted by Pelagis since 2013. More

recently, SAMMOA has been used for large European aerial

surveys of marine mammals or marine megafauna [e.g., ASI

(Panigada et al., 2023), ObSERVE II, and SCANS IV (Gilles et

al., 2023)] and occasionally for ship surveys (but not well adapted).

The use of this software improves data exchange and provides an

opportunity to standardise analysis method through the use of

geospatial tools, to check, map, and report survey data. Therefore,

the workflow steps were designed in a dedicated plugin to prepare a

planned survey design for SAMMOA, then return from the survey,

check the data with automatic quality control before exploration,

and map or prepare the dataset for further spatial analysis,

including export as Basic Data Exchange. All the geospatial tools

to carry out these different steps have been pooled in a QGIS 3

(Open Source Geospatial Foundation Project, http://qgis.org)

plugin, called PelaSIG. Currently consisting of nine modules, the

PelaSIG plugin aims to complete the process of standardising the
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representation of marine megafauna monitoring data. The aim of

this paper is to detail the entire processing chain of PelaSIG and to

illustrate its use with a case study, the aerial survey dataset of the

ACCOBAMS Survey Initiative (ASI) conducted in the

Mediterranean Sea in summer 2018 to assess the distribution of

cetaceans, seabirds, and other marine megafauna species and the

abundance of key cetacean species (see Cañadas et al., 2023;

Panigada et al., 2023).
2 Plugin description

2.1 Required input

Data collected with SAMMOA during a survey are exported to

three different files: an observation file containing all the collected

observations and associated parameters; an effort file containing all

the effort points, such as the start and end of each transect, the

location of each change in associated parameters according to the

protocol; and finally, a GPS file with positions automatically

recorded at regular intervals, depending on the initial settings

in SAMMOA.

PelaSIG has been designed to process the output files directly

after data collection on SAMMOA, using effort and observation

shapefi les . The use of other formats (e.g. , SeaScribe,

www.briwildlife.org/seascribe/) requires prior transformation.
2.2 Environment of development/
software architecture

PelaSIG is integrated with QGIS software, a popular open-

source GIS that runs on various operating systems including

Linux, Mac OSX, Windows, and Android. Thanks to its large

community of developers and a robust Python plugin framework,

this software can be easily extended with external plugins. The

graphical user interface has been built using Qt Designer (https://

doc.qt.io/), and the associated functions have been written in

Python 3.7. PelaSIG is now compatible with QGIS version 3 (3.16

up to 3.28 checked).
2.3 Plugin’s workflow

The PelaSIG plugin consists of nine modules (Figure 1). The

modular structure of the plugin allows the operator to use each tool

independently. 1) A comprehensive manual of the plugin is

available through the first informative module of the toolbar. 2)

The second tool is dedicated to the preparation of an aerial survey,

using a shapefile of both the strata and the planned design of the

transects (such as those produced by Distance software; Thomas

et al., 2010); files are generated in the format required by the

SAMMOA software to prepare a survey. 3) After the flights, the data

are exported from SAMMOA to proceed to the quality control of

the dataset, dedicated to the specific multi-target protocol used by

the Observatoire Pelagis. 4) The following tool is then used to
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linearise the effort between points and associated sightings, either

directly from the SAMMOA shapefiles export or from an export of a

dedicated Postgres SQL database. This step allows the files to be

prepared in the required format for the planned subsequent analysis

(e.g., analysis and mapping tools of pelaSIG, R-Pelaverse (Genu and

Authier, 2020), Distance with R packages or software, …). 5) The

next module allows to cut this linearised effort in different segments,

choosing the length, and then export as line centroids, and again

with sightings associated to these new effort segments by an index to

allow them to be matched. 6) The sixth tool produces several tables

of descriptive statistics on the effort and observation files. 7) The

next tool provides the ability to create different categories of maps

and to export them as a shapefile or image according to a predefined

layout. 8) Once the data have been validated, the shapefiles can be

saved or stored directly in a PostgreSQL database using the next

tool. 9) The last tool prepares the data for sharing in a

lightweight format.

2.3.1 User manual
Developed using the Sphinx Python library, the user manual is

available online from the plugin’s first module (Help) on the left

(Figure 1). The installation and activation of the plugin is explained

in details, as in the user manual for each module (https://www.

observatoire-pelagis.cnrs.fr/tools/pelasig/).
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2.3.2 Survey planification and preparation for
Sammoa software

This module is part of the survey preparation phase. The block

survey (or multiple strata) and transects are designed in advance

using Distance software (Thomas et al., 2010) or other tools. Once

the transect shapefiles (as polylines) and associated strata (as a

single or multiple polygon shapefiles) have been designed, they can

be automatically prepared for SAMMOA using the Prepare files for

SAMMOA tool. The transect shapefile needs to contain a linkID

field and optionally the transect and plan (this later to distinguish

multiple design runs for example), while the strata shapefile needs

only the name field. This tool results in two shapefiles prepared for

SAMMOA and additionally generates in kml, and gpx converted

files, as a csv table including the location of the start and end points

of each transect and the length in nautical miles (Figure 2) in order

to facilitate survey implementation with pilots and authorities.

2.3.3 Data checking
Once the survey has been carried out and the dataset validated,

possibly using the available audio recordings synchronised with

sightings on SAMMOA, effort and sightings are exported as

shapefiles. The Sammoa files checking allows the automatic

checking of several parameters, taking into account the multi-

target protocol (Dorémus et al., 2020). A list of potential errors is
FIGURE 1

Tools visualization under QGIS project and Work flow.
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generated as log files (in text format) for both effort and sightings.

Some of these checks are generic; others are specific to our protocol

and therefore may not be appropriate for all surveys. For now, the

listed errors need to be corrected directly in SAMMOA, and the

shapefiles need to be re-exported. This step is optional.

2.3.4 Effort linearisation
Once the effort and sighting shapefiles have been exported from

SAMMOA, the Linearize effort tool allows the trajectory of the

survey platform to be visualised by creating lines between effort

points and calculating their length in kilometres and duration in

minutes. Only trajectories where observers were in standardised

protocol are linearised (i.e., on effort). Each line (i.e., leg) is

associated with all parameters collected with SAMMOA and has a

homogeneous collected value. The date and time of the start and

end of these legs are added as two new fields: DATE_TIME1 and

DATE_TIME2. Linking the sighting shapefile is not mandatory, but

could be associated and thus obtain a new field legID, which allows

matching between sightings and the numerical identifier of the

effort line. Considering an altitude of 600 ft (182 m) and using

declination angles measured on board (angle field in sighing shape

file), pDistTemp is estimated as the perpendicular distance for the

aerial survey mode. Both new effort and observation files prepared

at this step could be used for the next tools or directly for

conventional distance sampling (CDS) analysis, also called

design-based analysis using the Distance software (Thomas et al.,

2010) or R packages (Miller et al., 2019; Genu and Authier, 2020).
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2.3.5 Prepare data for analysis: clip effort in
regular segments

In order to perform density surface modelling, or kriging

analysis, for example, data must be segmented into regular

portions of effort and sightings must be associated with each

corresponding new segment. The Segment effort tool allows the

user to split each leg of the previously linearised effort file into

segments of the desired length. Beforehand, the linearised effort

must be projected into the desired system, function of the

location. The user defines the length of the segments, which is

adjusted by dividing the remaining length to each segment.

Three files are produced as output, with all initial parameters

retained: a polyline of the effort segments resulting from the

clipping, a point file with the centroid of each segment, and, if

selected, the sighting file (optional). All are with a new field to

identify each segment (i.e., segID) and to link sighting to the

corresponding part of the effort. Several fields are also calculated:

segLengKm (length of the new segment in km), DTstart, and

DTend (the estimated date and time of the start and end of

the leg).

2.3.6 Data summary
The Data summary tool provides a summary of observation and

linearised effort data. The user can obtain a summary of the

cumulative effort duration or the number of observations and

individuals based on taxa or strata. The obtained results can be

exported in csv format.
FIGURE 2

Survey preparation workflow through PelaSIG.
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The filters available on the effort table are sampling plan,

session, computer (when several platforms are working together),

or strata, and effort is summarised by length (in km), duration (in

min), and mean sea state condition, taking into account effort in

each condition.

2.3.7 Data mapping
The Mapping module allows the user to spatially represent the

data through different types of maps. On each map, the addition of a

global coastal contour or other shape file is possible to customize the

project. For the effort, the use of Transects labels allows to map the

effort planned before the survey with labels and effort transects to be

carried out, while Context map visualise the effort achieved, and the

latter can be coloured according Beaufort scale using the Beaufort

index map. The sighting file could be represented as dots coloured

by taxa using the Observations map, or usually for a selected species

(or group of species), or group size could be automatically plotted

using the PodSize proportional circles map. Then, the data could be

resampled on a regular grid, with the cell dimension chosen by the

user (unit depends on the projection of the linearised effort),

combining the number of encounters per kilometre per grid for a

selected species or group of species, using the Detections rate map,

while the Individuals rate map estimates the number of individuals

counted per kilometre in each cell. Finally, the PodSize rate map

gives the mean pod size of the selected species/taxon or other, in

each grid cell. Sightings not recorded in protocol, as off-effort or

only detected by the pilot or secretary, are not considered by the tool

in this grid treatment. For the mapping module, a projected

coordinate reference system is set up as default EPSG 4326.

However, there is an option to change projection (especially for

the grid size unit) or to import a suitable shape for the coastline.

For all these maps, the user can choose to apply filters to the

sighting data (Observation) to select one or more species/date… (any

field of the effort file). To customize, the title, source, and file name

could be updated by the user, and a logo could be added to the final

export available in pdf, png, or shape files. To generate multiple maps

automatically, in a group of species, whatever, the attribute field is

ticked, " Generate map should be selected. All the map will be exported

automatically in the selected format (png, pdf, and/or shapefile).

2.3.8 Data sharing
The availability of comprehensive, accurate, and relevant data is

central to the effectiveness of rapid assessment, collaboration, and data

sharing. The Share tool allows data to be exported directly from a

database in a lightweight exchange format, called Basic Data Exchange.

Similarly, the Import into database tool allows shapefiles exported

from the SAMMOA software to be stored in the Observatoire Pelagis

survey campaign PostgreSQL database. This tool is dedicated to the

Pelagis database and may not be suitable for all databases.
2.4 Software availability

Latest software version: 2.6 (2023).

Hardware required: PC (2 GB RAM, 2 GHz CPU recommended).
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Software required: Windows XP or later recommended, Linux,

Mac; QGIS 3 (3.16 up to 3.28.5 optional but recommended).

Program languages: Python, PyQGIS.

Program size: 138 Mo.

Availability: www.observatoire-pelagis.cnrs.fr/tools/pelasig/

Cost: free, licensed under the GNU GPL.
3 Study case: the aerial survey of
ACCOBAMS Survey Initiative

The workflow of the survey preparation is illustrated on

Figure 2. Unfortunately, the Survey preparation tool was not

ready to be used for the preparation of the ASI survey.
3.1 Data collection using SAMMOA

Surveys were conducted using a standard line-transect method

(Buckland et al., 2001), similar to previous large-scale aerial surveys

dedicated for marine mammals in European waters (Hammond et al.,

2014) or to megafauna (Pettex et al., 2017; Laran et al., 2017b). The

aircraft speed was 185 km h−1/100 knots, and the altitude was 182 m/

600 ft (Cañadas et al, 2023; Panigada et al., 2023). The survey crew

consisted of two naked-eye observers and a third person collecting data

on a laptop computer equipped with SAMMOA, developed for the

aerial survey; the version 1.1.2 was used at the time of the ASI aerial

survey (SAMMOA, 2019). The position of the aircraft was

automatically recorded (set to a 2-s interval using an on-board GPS

device connected to the computer). Environmental conditions were

recorded at the beginning of each transect and whenever any of these

parameters changed (Panigada et al., 2023). For marine mammals,

elasmobranchs and sunfish, perpendicular distances measured by

clinometers were recorded by the observers, while for seabirds, turtles,

other large fish, marine debris, and boats, all encounters within 200m of

the aircraft trackline (500 m for boats) were considered detected.

All flights collected by different teams could be combined on a

single computer using SAMMOA and then exported as shapefiles.

Given the large number of teams and flights for ASI aerial survey,

shapefiles were exported for each team and then merged in QGIS

before being processed using the PelaSIG plugin.
3.2 Data summary and mapping

Once the linearisation of effort (and association with sightings)

is achieved, the Data mapping tool is used with the Context map

option to visualise the effort achieved (Figure 3). Specific sea state

representation is also possible using the Beaufort index option to

represent weather conditions along the survey (Figure 4). Using the

Data summary, it is possible to create a table of the cumulative effort

by stratum (Table 1) or number of sightings and individuals per

taxon (Table 2).

Considering the distribution of sightings, the three groups of

marine megafauna taxa collected during the ASI aerial survey were
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4

Data mapping with Beaufort Index map to represent sea state condition during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
FIGURE 3

Data mapping with Context map with logo to represent effort during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
TABLE 1 Cumulative effort by strata during ASI aerial survey through the Data Summary tool of the PelaSIG. See Panigada et al., 2023 for the location
of strata.

Strata Leg Length (km) Mean Sea state DeltaTime (min)

01c 1,753 2 542

01d 334 2 102

(Continued)
F
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TABLE 1 Continued

Strata Leg Length (km) Mean Sea state DeltaTime (min)

01e 226 1 75

2 1,783 2 570

3 10,728 1 3,443

4 11,395 1 3,575

5 8,042 0 2,496

6 1,511 1 442

7 8,796 1 2,674

08a 4,756 0 1,533

08b 11,057 1 3,527

9 3,709 1 1,170

10 7,151 1 2,297

11 3,163 1 1,036

12 3,441 2 1,105

13 4,340 1 1,348

14 9,688 1 3,091

14b 952 2 300

15 6,264 1 1,894

16 5,522 1 1,747

17 6,204 1 1,924

18 10,466 2 3,357

19 17,539 1 5,489

20 10,968 1 3,410

21 7,264 1 2,348

21b 1,696 1 548

22a 6,335 3 2,026

22b 11,338 2 3,939

22c 4,383 2 1,452

22d 6,721 2 2,195

23a 8,581 2 2,833

23b 6,589 1 2,218

24 11,204 2 3,853

29a 5,223 1 1,759

29b 2,604 2 909

29c 6,895 2 2,431

30 5,722 2 2,050

31 2,049 2 730

Total 236,393 1 76,438
F
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plotted using Observation map (within Data mapping; Figure 5),

while for marine mammals’ species, they are presented using

Podsize proportional circles maps (Data mapping) and generated

by family (Figure 6). Sea turtles and elasmobranchs (Figure 7) and

seabirds (Figure 8) were also presented using Observation map, due

to the large number of sightings.

Considering now the resampling in the grid cell in order to

better compare the distribution through the two Mediterranean

Basin, the Detection rate was presented for the four marine

megafauna taxa collected: marine mammals, seabirds, sea turtles,

and elasmobranchs (Figure 9), while for the index of anthropogenic

activities, the individual rate was presented for marine debris and

ship (Figure 10). Finally, the PodSize rate map was presented for the

small Delphininae (striped and common dolphins, including

undifferentiated) over the entire basin (Figure 11).
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
4 Conclusion

All steps using the PelaSIG plugin are summarised in Figure 12.

The potential applications of GIS in the development of effective

and sustainable conservation management strategies are many, but

to fully realise the benefits of GIS, time and expertise must be

allocated. The development of a tool to automate steps in a scientific

workflow reduces the processing time, standardises methods and

outputs, and facilitates multi-user collaboration. Choosing open-

source technologies facilitates use by third parties and enables long-

term collaborative development. In addition, the obligation of

public agencies to make data available requires efforts to achieve

data homogeneity and interoperability. This standardisation of data

facilitated by the development of automation tools allows data to be

used by several organisations.
TABLE 2 Number of sighting and individuals per taxon during ASI aerial survey through Data Summary tool of the PelaSIG.

Taxon Number of sightings Number of individuals Number of sightings (off effort)
Number of
individuals
(off effort)

Marine mammal 836 11,217 91 2,263

Seabird 2,567 10,923 29 618

Land Bird 40 551 1 1,000

Coastal Bird 3 26 1 3

Bird unidentif. 104 491 5 7

Other Marine Wildlife 5,496 23,183 82 1,197

Human activity 19,048 43,427 115 410

Other 176 278 1 1

Total 28,270 90,096 325 5,499
FIGURE 5

Data mapping with Observation map to visualize the distribution of the different taxa during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
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A D

B

E

C

FIGURE 6

Data mapping with Podsize proportional circles maps for (A) small Delphininae (common dolphin, striped dolphin and striped or common d.
unidentified), (B) Bottlenose dolphin, (C) Blaenopteridae (fin whales, minke whales and unidentified whales), (D) Globicephalinae & Ocrcininae (long
finned pilot whales, Risso’s dolphin and killer whale) and (E) Deep divers (Beaked whale unidentified, Cuvier’s beaked whale, Mesoplodon spp., Kogia
spp. and sperm whale during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
FIGURE 7

Data mapping with Observation map for sea turtles and Elasmobranches (rays and shark) during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
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The PelaSIG plugin was initially developed for internal use,

but its modular structure allows external use of most of the tools

that make up the plugin, especially for teams already using

SAMMOA. The linearisation tool and the mapping tool, which

have already been tested by several colleagues from external
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
organisations, are the most widely used, allowing for easy

exploitation and visualisation of the data. The PelaSIG plugin is

based on the SAMMOA data collection software, which is already

used by several European partners, and will therefore be

jointly distributed.
FIGURE 8

Data mapping with Observation map for seabirds observed during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
FIGURE 9

Data mapping with Detection rate maps for marine mammals, seabirds, sea turtles and Elasmobranchs during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
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FIGURE 10

Data mapping with Individuals rate maps for marine debris (plastic and wood trash) and boats during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
FIGURE 11

Data mapping with PodSize rate map for small delphininae sightings during ASI aerial survey through PelaSIG.
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Current environmental challenges, such as biodiversity loss and

climate change, require multi-scale and multi-temporal surveys and

the need to standardise protocols as much as possible and especially

in terms of data format. Here, we have proposed a set of open-

source tools, the SAMMOA and the PelaSIG, to facilitate their

collection, visualisation, processing, and dissemination.
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The PelaSIG plugin is available on https://www.observatoire-

pelagis.cnrs.fr/tools/pelasig/. The dataset presented in this study is

available on demand to ACCOBAMS (https://accobams.org/asi-

data-access-request/).
FIGURE 12

Steps of the entire processing chain of PelaSIG from survey preparation to mapping.
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